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On the surface energy budget of sea ice 
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ABSTRACT. The surface energy budge t was investigated during a erui se through the 
paek ice in the Southern O cean. The time of obse rvation was close to mid-summer. Some 
of the more important findings .vere: 

The mean albedo varied from 11 % for open water to 59 % for 10/10 ice cover. Hourly 
values span the range from 6% (open water) to 76% (total ice cover). 

The net hea t flu x into the ocean (B ) was on average 109 W m - 2 If thi s energy were 
used so lely for melting of sea ice, 30 mm could be mclted ea ch day. 

For low surface a lbedos (ice concentrat ion below 7/10), th e net radiati on increased with 
decreasing cloudiness. H owever, the opposite was the case for a high surface a lbedo. 

The las t point shows the importance of clouds on the surface energy budge t. Not only 
should their pre ence or absence be known but a lso the refl ectivity of the underlying sur
face, as it might change the net radiati on in opposite ways. 

INTRODUCTION 

On 21 D ecember 1994, USCGC Polar Star left from Hoba rt, 

Tas m a ni a, [or a trip to M cMurdo, An tarc tica, to open up 

the sound [or tanker and other support ship traffic. 4 d after 

leaving (see Figure I for the routing), the first ice was seen, 

and on 26 D ecember 1994 we visited Dumont d'Urville. The 

sea ice surrounding this rrench station was very extensive, 

th e m os t severe we had see n on our occasiona l trips [or 

more tha n a decade. The Freneh supply ship, L'Astrolabe, 

had a t that time been una ble to reach the sta tion and we 

stayed a bout 30 miles offshore and fl ew in by heli copte r. 

During the nex t 4 d, we se rviced and in sta ll ed the auto

matic weather stations (AvYS) (Stearns a nd vYendler, 1988) 

in l erre Adelie and King G eorge Land which are reporting 

ove r sa te llite. On 7 J a nu a r y 1995, th e ship a rri ved a t 

M cMurdo Sound. 

During the trip we carri ed out continuous surface energy

budge t measurements from the shi p. For this, continuously 

recording instrumentation was used; furthermore, on a few 

occas ions, radi ati ve spot mea urements were done directl y 

on the ice for calibration purposes. 

A short summary whi ch gave so me of th e radi a ti on 

cha racteristics as a fun ction o[ surface a lbed o and cloudi

ness has been reported previously (vYendler and others, in 

press ), while this paper deals with all energy flu xes. 

OBSERVATIONS, MEAN METEOROLOGICAL 

CONDITIONS AND INSTRUMENTATION 

For th e period 24 December 1994 to 6 J a nu ary 1995 contin

uous radia tive and meteorological measurements were car

ri ed out. On 25 December 1994, we reported the first ice. 

Fro m t ha t pos ition, we we nt furth er so u th towa rd s th e 

coast in the Dumont d'Ur ville region (26 D ecember 1994) 

and, a fter arriving there, turned towards the east a long the 

coasts of Terre Add ie and King George L a nd. Finally, we 
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a rrived a t the ice edge of M cMurdo Sound on 2 J a nuary 

1995 (see Fig. 1). Measurements within the sound were car

ried out through 6 J anuary 1995. All data were recorded on 

a Campbell sc ientific data logger, model 21 X. They were 

sent ove r a se ri a l port (9600 ba ud ) to a Notebook compu

ter. The data logger sam pl ed twice a second; these data 

were averaged for 10 min intervals and the averaged values 

were stored o n the Notebook. The standard devia tions of 

pi tch and roll were recorded during these inter vals. vYe also 

Fig. 1. T he trip qf USCGC Pola r Star from Hobart, Tasma

nia, to NI cNIurdo, Antarctica, during the voyage D ecember 

1994- J anuary 1995. The numbers are theJ ulian days (po

sition at midnight, GMT ). 
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used the Notebook to mon itor a ll data during the entire 

crUI se. 

The mean meteorological conditions during this part of 

the crui se can be seen from Figure 2. On 24 D ecember 1994, 

the a ir temperature (Fig. 2a) sta rted out with 6°C but 

dropped rapidly. By 26 D ecember 1994, when we were in 

the pack ice close to the Antarctic coast, a i r temperatures 

below the freezing point of salt water were observed. There

after, when going north to avoid heavy sea ice, it increased 

up to nearly 6°C and dropped aga in steadily unti l the arri

val in M cMurdo Sound. 

The humidity (Fig. 2b ) was high during the whole trip, 

typical for the marine environment. Mean values hovercd 

a round 68%; actual values va ri ed between 30% and 95% . 

In genera l, it frequently had the tendency to display the op

posite course of the temperature; ea rly afternoon, which on 

ave rage measured warmer temperatures, showed on aver

age lower rela tive-humidity values than observed after mid

night. The wind speed (Fig. 2c) was rela ti ve ly low for this 

region of the world . Only during 4- 6 J anuary, strong winds 

with hourly average va lues of up to 22 m S- I were observed. 

The atmospher ic pressure (Fig. 2d ) displayed a mini

mum (966 hPa) on 29 December 1994, a day on wh ich rela-
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ti,·ely high wi nd speeds were observed. R adok a nd others 

(in press ) compa red the atmospheric pressure as measured 

on the ship with that displayed on synoptic maps of the area, 

and showed that, during the las t 30 yea rs, a substa nti al im

provement in the quality of synoptic maps has occurred. 

The global radiation and th e reflected g lobal radiation 

were measured with Eppley PSP pyranometers. These in

struments have a nomina l se nsit ivity of 9p,V VIr- 1m 2 and 

a re temperature-compensated. The cosine response is true 

to I % for sola r elevations of m ore than 20° a nd 3 % for so

lar elevations of 10- 20°. They have a double WC 7 clear-glass 

dome which is tra nsparent fo r wavelengths of about 285-

2800 nm. FN the incoming a nd outgoing infrared radia

tion Eppl y m odel PIR pyrgeom eters were used . These in

st ruments have a nominal sens itivity of 3p, V \ V I m 2
. They 

have a 30 mm KRS 5 dom e, which is transparent in the 

therma l infra red but not for g lobal radiation. The tempera

ture- depen d ence is sma ll ; it is within 2% for the whole 

range from 20 to +40°C a nd cos ine-response va riat ions 

are insignificant fo r diffuse rad iat ion. 

The pitch a nd roll of the ship were measured with Accu

Star cl inomcte rs bu il t by Lucas Sensing Syste ms, Ine. They 

have a frequency response of 0.5 H z and can be opcrated in 
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a temperature range between - 40° and +65°e. For a tilt of 

less than 10°, the lineari ty is 0.1 °, and for tilts of 10- 45° the 

linearity is within I % of the tilt angle. The threshold a nd 

resolution are 0.001 ° and the null repeatability is 0.05°. 

The wind speed and direction were measured using a M et 

One wind-speed sensor model 0l4A and a Met One wind

direction senso r type 024A. The Met One wind-speed sensor 

ha a measuring range of 0- 45 m s \ with an accuracy of 

± 0.11 m s- I or 1.5 % . The di stance consta nt is less than 4.5 m 

and the sta rting threshold is 0.45 m s I. The wind-direction 

sensor has an acc uracy of ± 5°, a damping ratio of 0.25 and 

a delay di stance less than 1.5 m. The temperature-operation 

ra nge for both instruments is - 50° to + 70°C. The a tmo

sph eric pressure was measured by a Pa roscientific Digi

quartz Pressure Transducer model 216B-101. This instrument 

has a repeatability and hysteresis of ± 0.003% and the opera

tion range is - .14° to +55°e. The temperature and the rela tive 

humidit y wer e m eas ured with Va isa la humidit y a nd 

temperature probes, models HMP-35A and HMP-35D. The 

temperature sensor is a Pt 100 1/3 DIN 43760B with an accu

racy of ± 0.3°C at 20°e. The humidity sensor is a Humicap 

H-sensor, 0062 HM, with an accuracy at 20°C of 2% in the 

range 0- 90 % relative humidity and 3% in the range 90-

100 %. The temperature coefficient is ±0.04% OC 1 and the 

response time (90% ) is 15 s. The operation range for both sen

sors is - 40° to + 60°C. For the surface temperature, a Tela

temp Infrared Thermometer model AG-42 was used. It has 

an acc uracy of ± 0.5°C, the linearity is ± 0.3% of the full 

scale, th e reso luti o n is ± 0.1 °C a nd th e repeatabilit y is 

± 0.2°e. The operation range is - 30° to + lOO°e. 

The instruments were insta lled on the fl y-bridge of Polar 

Star (see Fig. 3), 32 m a.s.l. To measure the refl ected g lobal 

radia tion and the outgoing longwave radiation, we used a 

boom extending over the side of the ship. \IVe a re awa re that 

the ship wall affected the results of the refl ected andlongwave 

outgoing radiation. Direct spot measurements over the snow

covered sea ice showed that the ship-based reflectivity was on 

average 6% too low for 10/10 ice cover. For open water, errors 

were small and no corrections were necessary; for the inter

ve ni ng ice concentration, linea r interpola ti on was used for 

the corrections. 

Errors in the longwave outgo ing radia tion were more 

diflicult to correct for and they were mostly affected by the 

Fig. 3. Instmments fo r reflected s/zortwave radiation and 

longwave outgoing radiation mounted on a boom from the 

fly -bridge !if USCCC Polar Sta r overlooking a broken sea

lee covel: 
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presence of bright sunshine on the ship wall below the sen

sor. This resulted in too high a temperature when compared 

to the ocean or ice surface. In the absence of bright sunshine, 

errors were sm all; no correc tions were carried out. 

Our m easured wind speeds had to be corrected for the 

movement of the ship. vVe were able to do thi s by using the 

GPS system. 

The m ovement of th e ship also influ enced the other 

measurem ents, particula rly those of the direc t solar beam 

which a ffec ted most strong ly the global ra dia ti on under 

clear-sky conditions. H ence, we made measurements of the 

pitch and roll. Wendler and Quakenbush (1994) showed tha t 

for hourly values no system atic deviati on could be observed. 

Hourly observations of the sea-ice concentrations were 

made visually by the MSTs ( farine Science Technicia ns) 

on boa rd Polar Star. Furtherm ore, deta il ed ice measure

ments including thickness and type were carried out dur

ing the c rui se by Newbur y and Kirb y (19 95). A video 

camera looked vertically d own from a side m ount. Occa

sionall y, broken ice fl ows were tipped and a scale within 

the video picture allowed the accurate determination of ice 

thi ckness. Furthermore, ho urly visual obse rvati ons of the 

cloud cover and type were a lso carried out by the MS1s. 

RESULTS 

Radiation 

The radia tion balance (RE) of a surface is give n by: 

RE = G(l - a) + (LWin - LWout ) 

with G = the global radiation (sum of direct beam and dif

fuse radia tion), a = the a lbedo, which is the ratio of refl ected 

to incoming global radiation, LT¥in = the longwave incom

ing (therma l infrared ) ra di a tion, which is strongly depen

dent on th e a mount of fr ac ti ona l cl o udin ess, LWout = 

longwave outgoing radiation, which is a func tion of the sur

face temperature. 

The first term of the righthand side of the equation is the 

shortwave radi a ti on ba la nce, which is natura ll y ze ro a t 

night, a nd normally has its maximum around sol ar noon. 

The second term is the lo ng wave radi a tion balance; it is 

norm a ll y negative as the surface radi a tes with a higher 

tempera ture than the atmosphere. It can b ecome positive 

[or shorter time periods, normall y in connection with the 

advec tion of warm clouds. In contras t to the sola r radia

tion, it does not display a strong diurnal variation. \ Ve mea

sUl-ed these [our fluxes independently of each other. 

The mean diurnal vari a tion of the global and refl ected 

radiation is presented for the mean of the 14 d in Figure 4. 

The ex p ec ted sinusoidal c urves ca n be obser ved. Dail y 

courses for individual d a ys va ried widely, dependin g 

mostly on the amount and type of cloud, and to a lesser de

gree on the position of the ship and atmospheric turbidity. A 

maximum mean daily va lue of 345 W m 2 was observed on 

4 J a nu a r y 1995, a p a rtl y c lo ud y d ay; th e minimum 

(138 W m -
2

) was observe d on 24 December 1994, a day 

with a thi ck laye r of stra tus overcast. The m ean daily glo

bal radi a tion was measured as 241 W m 2 a nd was strongly 

dependent on the amount of cloudiness. As we traveled over 

a la rge reg ion during the crui se, changing the day leng th 

and sola r elevations, we norm alized the global radiation by 

di, ·iding it by the extra-terrestrial radi ation for that day and 

that pos ition. The ratio KT is the effective tra n mittance of 
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the atmosphere, a lso ca ll ed the clea rness index. It can be 

seen from Figure 5 that its value increases with dec reasing 

cloud iness. T here is a fair amount of scatter. This is caused 

by the fac t tha t we did not d isting u ish betwee n different 

cloud types; our da ta se t was not la rge enough fo r doing so. 

For open water, we found a lbed o va lues wh ich varied 

between 6% a nd 14% . The exac t va lue dcpended on the 

sola r eleyation, the absence or presence of cloud s and the 

sea sta te. Th e obse rved va lues a re in ag reement with the 

literature (e.g. A ll ison and others, 1993). The sea ice we ex

perienced was normall y snow-covered. Values of up to 76% 

were recorded as mean hourly va lues for 10/10 snow-covered 

sea ice. Spot meas urements on the sea ice itself occas iona lly 

ga\'e e\'en higher \·a lues. The abso lute max imum was 85% , 

0.7 

-----I---• 

-----------
0.6 

---

which is a value ex pec ted for dry snow of interior Anta rcti

ca. H owever, the value of up to 76 %, as measured from th e 

ship, appears more reasonable. T he d iffe rence might be ex

pla i ned by the fact tha t the radiat ive se nsor on the shi p i n

tegra ted over larger a reas and longer tim e periods. 

I n m os t cases, melting of the snow had occ urred pre

\'io usly ( th esc meas urements we re m a d e a ft er mid-sum

mer), even if at the time of the obse rya tions below-freezing 

tempera tures were observed. A melting event changes the 

snow-c r ys ta l struc ture, reducing th e a lbedo through th is 

process. Stratig ra phic stud ies of th e snow ind ica ted t hi s 

had occu rred. In Fig ure 6, the ice concentration which was 

obser ved hourl y i .. plo tted aga inst the re fl eeti\·ity. It can be 

seen th a t the a lbedo inc reases with increasing ice conce n-

• 
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Fig. 5. The clearness index K T is jJlo tted against jmctiona! cloud cover ( ,. 2 = 0.73). . Vote the decrease of KT with increasing 

cloudiness. T he mean dailyJractional cloud cover was binned in classes rif 1/10 cloud amount. 
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tration. Ice concentrations a nd albedos were aver aged for 2/ 

10 ice-concentration classes. Fo r open water, a mean value of 

abou t I I % was observed. T his value is relative ly high and 

was caused by the long time p e riods with low sola r c1eva

tion during which the surface refl ectivit y is increased (Car

roll, 1982). Fo r 10/10 ice conce nt ration, th e m ean a lbedo 

value was 59 % . The mea n va lue for the a lb ed o for th e 

whole observational period was 39% . The obse rved values 

a re in ag reement with those re ported prev iously (' Veller, 

1968; Andreas a nd Makshtas, 1985; Alli son a nd others, 

1993; H auser and others, in press ). 

' Vhil e the a lbedo and, with it, the shortwave radiation 

budget is strongly influenced by the presence of sea ice, the 

longwave radiation budget is a ffected to a much sma ll er de

gree. The outgoing radia tion is a function of the surface 

temperature; hence, the infrared losses from an ice-covered 

surface a re always equal to o r less than for sea wa ter. There 

is onl y a very small diurna l variation of about 7 ' V m 2 fol

lowing roughly the diurna l course of the a ir temperature 

(not shown). The mean value fo r the whole time period was 

285 W m-
2

; ass uming an emi ssivity of 0.97, this wo uld res ult 

in a surface temperatu re of th e water or ice of - 4.9°C. There 

was a tendency that the outgoing radi ation dec reased with 

increasing ice concentration (1a ble I). 

The incoming longwave r a di ati on does not show any 

systematic diurnal vari ation, even for the average of the ob

servational period. A mean value lor the whole time period 

of 252 W m-
2 

was found. Thi s is a relatively high value 

which is caused by the large a mount of the observed frac

tiona l cl oud cove r; the in co ming longwave radi ation is 

strongly dependent on thi s a m o unt. The mea n value of the 

longwave radi ation budget for the total obse rved period was 

found to be - 33 W m 2; the m ean value for 10/10 cloudiness 

was - 18 \V m 2, while the losses more than tripled for c1ea r

sky condi tions with an average value of - 67 W m - 2. In Fig

ure 7 the ne t longwave r a di ation is pl otted against frac

tional cloudiness. 

The all-wave radi ation ba la nce or net radi ation is the 

sum of the short- and longwave radi ati on budgets. T he glo-
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Table 1. iv/ean outgoing longwave radiation and sll1face tem

perature Jor different sea-ice concentrations 

Outgoing longwa\·c rad iation (W m -2) 

Tem perature, assuming c = 0.97 ("C) 

Ice collfen/ra/ion 

Tent hs 

0- + 4- 7 7- 10 

292 287 276 

- 3.2 - 4.+ - 7.0 

bal radiation di spl ays a strong diurna l vari ation, as can be 

seen from Figure 5, while the longwave radi ation budge t is 

fa irly fl at; hence, the net radiati on a lso shows a strong diur

na l va ri ati on following the shape o f the global radi a tion. 

M a xima of about 300 VV m- 2 a re obse rved a round sola r 

noon. At night, the values become negative for 4- 5 h but are 

positi ve as a whole, as can be seen from Figure 8. The aver

aged value is liS VV m-
2 

This is a substanti al va lue and al

lows 30 mm of ice to be melted daily if a ll this energy we re to 

be used for this purpose. 

The shortwave radiation budge t decreases with increas

ing ice concentra tion (ca n b e d educed from Fig ure 6) 

(Grenfell , 1979) a nd the amount of cloudin ess. On the other 

ha nd, the longwave radiati on budge t is fairly independent 

of the sea-ice concentrat ion but the losses are reduccd with 

increasing cloudiness (see Fig. 7). H ence, it can be seen that 

the amount of cloudiness has two effects on the net radi a

ti on: it decreases the shortwave incoming radiati on but also 

reduces the losses in the longwave region by increasing the 

back radiation from the atmosphere. The effect of these two 

p roce ses can be seen from Figure 9. vVhen the surface a lbe

d o is low (ice concentration less than 7/10), the net radi ation 

inc reases with d ec reasing clo udiness. Thi s is a result we 

would expec t fro m our experi ence in mid-latitudes, as wc 

know that sunny d ays a re on average warmer tha n cloudy 

o nes. However, if the surface albedo is high (ice concentra

ti on above 7/10), the opposite occ urs. This counter-in tuitive 
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Fig. 6. T he surface aLbedo as aJunction qf ice concentration (I" 2 = 0.89). Values wel"e averaged as aJunction rif ice concentration. 
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co nclusion was firs t obse rved in Greenland by Ambach 

(1974), who co ined the phrase " rad ia tion pa radox " for it. 

Due to the high surface albedo, most o f the shortwave radia

tion is refl ected bac k to space and the long\\'ave rad iation 

becomes the dom in ant parameter [or th e net rad iat ion. 

These res ults again show the impor ta nt innuence of clouds 

o n the surface energy budget. Not only should their presence 

or absence be know n but also the refl ecti vity of the under

lying surface, as it m ight change the net radi at ion in o ppo

site ways. 

Turbulent fluxes 

To obtain the sensible (S) a nd the la te nt (L ) heat flu xes, we 

used the g radient-flux m e Lh od. The grad ient-nu x method is 

based o n the Monin- Obukhov sim il a rity theo ry (Businge ,

and ot hers, 1971 ). Engelba r t (1989) compa red the gradi ent

nu x m et hod with the d epos ition- velocity method a nd the 

neutra l bu lk meth od . The g rad ient-nux meth od showed 

the best consistency to th e measured (w' 8' ) or compa red to 

the va lues computed with the Nieuwstadt (1978) method. To 

estim a Le the heat nu xes from the time-series data, the sur

fa ce co nd iti ons were se t to: U(zo) = 0 , G(zo) = T., a nd 

Q(zo) = Q, . For the surface temperature, we used surface 

measurements made with a n infrared therm ometer. 

\,yith profiles depending on dat a from only the surface 

and o ne other level, the flu x-g radient me thod is essenti a ll y 

a bu lk-aerodynamic computa ti on in which the bulk-transfer 
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coeffi cient fo r heat (CH) and m oisture (C8 ) a re specifi ed: 

5 = CHPCpU(Z)(T., - 8 (z)) 

L = CE pLvU(z)(Qs - Q(z)) . 

This implies that [or ne utra l stability, whe n Zo = 1 X 

10-3 
m is used as the roughness p a rameter, the transfer coe[

fi cients a re CD = CH = CE = 5.1 x 10-
4
; CD is the drag coef

licient. To es timate the flu xes, the minimum p a rameters 

needed a re the wind speed (U), the potentia l temperature 

(8 ) a nd the specific humidity (Q) o[two difTerent heights. 

Th e profil es a re fitted with the models: 

U(z) = ~ [In ~ - ~mI ] 

8 (z) = T(zs) + t . [ln ~ - ~h i ] 
Q(z) = Q(z,) + q. [ln ~ - ~h L

Z 

] 

Zs Q 

with z = h eight, Zo = roug hness length fo r veloc ity, Zs = 

sca la r-rou g hness leng th , T(zs) =sur[ace temp erature, 

Q(zs) = surface humidity, k( = 0.4) = von K a rman's con

sta nt, ~ =se mi-empiri cal ?vlo nin - Obukhov similarity 

fun c ti o n s, ~ a re fun c ti o n s o f th e sta bilit y p a ra mete r 

C( = z/ L or z/ LQ). The fun c tions a re diffe re nt [or stabl e 

a nd unstable conditions: 

Unsta ble conditions (c, < 0) (Paulson, 1970): 

[1 + x] [1 + X2 ] 7r 
~m(() = 2ln -2- + In - 2- - 2 a r c t a n (x) +"2 

[
1 + x2] 

Wh(O = 21n -2- a nd 

1 

x = (1 - f3u()1 . 

Stable/neutra l conditions (( ::::: 0) (Webb, 1970) g ive: 

with (3u = 16 , f3s = 7(Large and Pond, 1982). 

U" t. and q. a re related to the surface stress (T), the sensible 

128 

(5) and the latent (L ) heat flu xes, a nd thus link these to the 

measured profil es: 

1 

U. = (T/ p)2 

t. = - 5 /( pcpu. k) 

q. = -L/( pLvu. k) 

with P = surface a ir density, cp = specific heat of a ir at con

sta nt pressure, L v = latel1l heat o f vapori zation (sublim a

tion) of water (ice). 

Finally, the Obukhov lengths, Land LQ, both a re stability 

pa rameters: 

wi th 9 = accele r a ti on of g rav it y, T = represe nta tive tem

p erature. 

Notice L is used as a stabilit y p a rameter for temperature 

a nd velocity, L Q [o r humidity. M cBean (1971) expl a ined that 

unless a passive scalar, such as humidity, is highly correlated 

with temperature, L is not a prop er scaling leng th (D yer, 

1974). A length sca le based on the flu x of a passive scalar 

alone, such as L Q, is instead a m ore meaningful parameter. 

In our case, vari ables were m easured a t two h eights 

only: the surface a nd the reference height, 32 m . For the sur

face values, we ass ume Zo = Zs. A problem was to assume a 

fa irly reali stic va lue [or the roug hness parameter Zo, which 

can vary over a wide range. Belitz and others (1987) found 

valu es from I x 10- 6 
m for extre m ely smo oth ice up to 

1.5 x 10 2 m fo r wavy drift ice. Engelbart (1989) a nd AIl

dreas and M a kshtas (1985) found even greater m a ximum 

va lues . Konig (1985) measured a mean va lue o f Zo = I X 

10
4 

m on Ekstromisen. An ice shelf is generally sm oother 

th a n normal sea ice. We assum.ed Zo = 1 x 10 3 m (Ba nke 

and others, 1980). With only two heights, the p rofil e equa

tions are pa rticu la rly simple: 
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with Q, = speeific humid ity of a ir in saturat ion and 7, = sur

face temperature. 

The gra di ent-flu x estima ti o n procedure is a n ite rative 

o ne. Firs t , n e utra l sta bilit y is ass um ed so th a t 't/J1ll = 
't/Jh = O. This yielded initi a l values Ofli. , t. a nd q. which we 

th en used to estimate Land L Q. \ Vith these first es tim ates of 

L a nd LQ, the effects of stabilit y by computing the 't/J values 

to use in the model equations cou ld begin. New a nd better 

est imates o f u. , t . a nd q. a re the results. With these values, 

recomputa ti o n o f L a nd L Q w e re m ade. Three ite ra tions 

were perform ed until the absolute changes in sensible (S) 

a nd latent (L ) heat flu xes were a ll less than 0.1 \V m 2 be

tween consecutive iterations. 

Figure 10 sh ows the time series of the computed ensible

a nd latent-heat flu x. Positive val ues represent a flux down

wa rds from the a ir to the surface. A positive flux is an en

ergy gain for the surface. The sensible-heat flu x was mostly 

positive with a m axi mum o f 40 \V m 2 and a m inimum of 

- 18 \V m-
2

, g iv ing a n average value of onl y II \ 'V m 2 The 

latent-heat flux was more variable with va lues be tween - 91 

a nd 27 W m 2; the a\'erage was - 17 \V m 2 

Surface en e r gy budget 

The energy budge t ofa surface ca n be written as: 

B=RB+S+L. 

B is the flu x into or out of th e ocea n. It might be used for 

phase change (m elting of ice or freez ing of water ) or sto

rage cha nge (ch a nge o[temperature of sea ice o r water). In 

Fig ure 11 , th e flu xes a re presented. It can be seen tha t th e net 

Wendler and others: Suiface energy budget qfsea ice 

radiation (RB) is the most impo rta nt energy source in the 
2 

bud ge t (115 W m ). Th e se nsib le- (S) and la ten t-h eat L 

Ouxes a re of the sam e magnitude (ll a nd - 17 \V m 2) but 

h ave opposite direc tions. Assuming the sum of th e sources 

a nd sinks to be 100 %, th e main so urce is net radi ation 

(+91 % ), followed by the sensible-heat !lux (+9% ), whi le 

sinks are the heat Oux into the ocean (- 87% ) and the la

te nt !lu x (- 13 % ). The signs of the 0 uxes were to b e ex

p ec ted for a time p eri od close to mid-summer when th e sea 

ice starts to di sintegrate a round Anta rctica. I f a ll e nergy 

were to be used fo r the melting o f sea ice, dail y 30 mm of 

ice could be melted , which is a relatively la rge value. 

The question a ri ses as to how o ur results agree o r di s

agree with other studies. Such a compa rison is difficu lt, be

ca use there a re no complete energy ba la nces for pa rtly ice

covered oceans close to mid-summ e r. Gordon (1981) gave 

the average month ly heat flu x into the ocean for pa rti a l ice 

(3/10) cover as 65 W m 2 for J a nua r y, which is smaller than 

ou r nux of 109 ' " m 2. 

Similar results to o ur radiati o n ba la nce were obtained 

by Andreas a nd Acklcy (1982); they m easured a t 70° S on I 

D eccmber. The greatest difference is in the shortwave r a dia

t ion ba la nce caused by different a lbed o values; it should be 

b o rn e in mind tha t we measured ove r a large a rea (65-

78 S ) with ice concentrations rang i ng from 0 to 10/10. 

H einema nn a nd R ose (1990) m a d e m easurem e nts in 

February 1984 near Filchner Station on the ice shelf; how

eve r, the conditions on an ice shelf a re completely diffe rent. 

Th e ra di a ti on ba la nce reached a d a ily ave rage va lue of 

- 20 \ V m 2 due to th e much higher a lbedo values. 

Andreas and M a kshtas (1985) a nd H auser and othe rs (in 

press ) made measure ments in sp ring. They found sm a ll e r 

fluxcs, a result to be expected as th e so la r radi ati on is much 

weaker. Andreas a nd M ak htas (1985) measured the flu x 

into the ocean as 20- 25 \V m 2 wh i le H a user and others (in 

pres ) reported a flu x o f 30.7 \V III '2 . 

A positive sensible-hea t flu x was a lso observed by A lI ison 

a nd o th ers (1982); they showed that fo r a few weeks inJ a nuary 
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the surface may gain energy by sensible-heat transfer but, by 

mid-February, the surface loses sensible heat throughout the 

day; the mean loss can be up to 100 W m 2 
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